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Abstract 

Energy crisis, the adverse effect of conventional energy sources and line losses are the major problems the world facing nowadays. These factors 

not only influence our economy and health but also have an equal impact on many other social factors. In this paper, the methods to overcome 

these crises by using clean energy sources have been discussed. As it is evident that clean energy sources are a pollution-free form of energy and 

have minimal effect on the environment, so it is better to use clean energy sources instead of conventional energy sources. Solar energy, being one 

of the cleanest forms of energy is recommended among all other clean energy sources. Furthermore, to exploit and use solar energy, the hardware 

model of the ósmart solar inverterô is proposed in this research work which works using the net metering technique. By employing this model, not 

only can the customers consume power independently, but surplus energy can be provided to the grid as well. Lastly, marketing techniques 

through the proposed model are suggested that make the clean energy entrepreneurship possible on both small and large scales. 
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Introduction  

The energy issue considered as one of the most important issues on the globe not only to cope with the increasing energy needs but 

also for environmental safety and enhancement. According to estimates by the International Energy Agency, the world population 

is expected to rise from around 7500 million in 2016 to 9000 million in 2039 [1-3]. Furthermore, as economies grow, they consume 

more energy. That is, as countries and their populations become better off, their lifestyles improve, and they consume more energy, 

whether it is to power their industries, buying vehicles or make better use of electronic goods. The energy choices we make during 

this crucial time will have a massive effect on our health, our climate, and our economy for decades to come. Therefore, clean 

energy is the solution for overcome both economic and environmental problems that are collected from resources that are naturally 

restocked on a human timescale such as wind, sunlight, rain, tides, waves, and geothermal heat. We require smart energy solutions 
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that convey reliable and cheap power, add to strengthen the economy, and don't trade off our wellbeing and our atmosphere. No 

sole innovation can achieve the greater part of this performance. The appropriate answer lies rather in a diverse energy 

methodology that offers the best potential to move the nation towards a perfect, economical future. In this paper "Grid-Tie Smart 

Solar Inverter" is proposed as a smart technology that uses solar energy to not only generate electric power but can also supply 

surplus power to the grid. 

In the first section of this paper, a brief introduction to the topic is given.  The second section reviews the work that is done on the 

marketing of clean energy. The third section discusses electric power sources. The fourth section contains the design details of the 

presented model. The fifth section includes the validation of the results of the presented model. The sixth section comprises 

marketing algorithms for clean energy. Finally, the last section concludes the whole idea and suggests future work on the presented 

idea [4-6]. 

Pakistanôs potential in clean energy sources 

The RRA Report has recognized 50000 MW of wind potential in Pakistanôs southern Sindh and Balochistan provinces and 

estimates that 250 million tons of biomass feedstock annually from industrial and agricultural residue can be made available for 

use. But the most advantageous source is solar energy. With 7.9-8.9 hours of sunshine per day, the climatic conditions in Pakistan 

are perfect for solar power generation. According to studies, Pakistan has 29 million MW of solar energy potential besides 

photovoltaic opportunities. Solar radiation intensity remains favorable from March to October throughout the country. The analysis 

shows that solar radiation intensity greater than 0.2 KW/m2 was observed, from February to October in Sindh, from March to 

October in the Balochistan region, from April to September in KPK, Northern Areas, and Kashmir region while from March to 

October in Punjab. The analysis demonstrates that sun-powered radiation force more prominent than 0.2 W/m2 was watched, from 

mid of February to mid-October in Sindh, from the start of March to end of October in Balochistan district, from April to 

September in KPK, Northern Areas, and Kashmir locale while from March to October in Punjab. In most parts of Southern Punjab, 

Sindh, and Balochistan, there is an encouraging potential for solar power generation throughout the year. In an area of 0.1 

kilometers square, 0.45 GW to 0.83 GW power can be generated during a month in these regions. It has been observed that the 

southern part of Pakistan where annual solar direct normal irradiance above 5000 Wh/m2/day is ideally suitable for photovoltaic 

technologies [7-9]. 

Literature Review 

Nasir, et al proposes micro grid design comprises of a few nano grids equipped for the self-maintained capacity, age and 

bidirectional þow of intensity inside the small-scale network. Bidirectional power þow and dispersed voltage hang control are 

executed through the obligation cycle control of a þyback converter. A downsized form of the proposed engineering with different 

power-sharing situations was additionally actualized on equipment and yielded attractive outcomes. Accordingly utilizing this issue 

of intensity deficiency can be overcome, developed a hypothesis on the legitimating of firms with regards to new entrepreneurial 

clean innovation wanders endeavoring to develop and create in rising economies where they confront institutional voids [10-14]. 

This examination proposes an arrangement of legitimating systems that could prompt a mixing of steady powers to empower the 

development of, or to shape, an authoritative field, hence supporting a start-up's survival  present Smart AC Solar Generator that 

can accomplish outcome at a lower cost and with even fewer energy misfortunes just by creating rotating current specifically from 

sun oriented cells at that point by utilizing the additional hardware [15]. They have set sun-powered cells in roundabout shape so 

the combine of against parallel associated photovoltaic cells of each photovoltaic cell match, on the other hand, get uncovered and 

shaded causing the adequacy and extremity of the waveform at the AC yield to gradually and consistently rise and fall creating an 
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Alternating Current. Sun based energy is exceedingly basic in the present time as the request of energy is expanding every day and 

we require spotless, free and practical energy in this research attempted to characterize the dynamic the procedure of 

entrepreneurial activity in the sustainable power source area. Researchers have presented a calculated model of a reasonable 

business enterprise in the sustainable power source part [16]. They have depicted that the procedure of feasible business enterprise 

is activated and affected by a different individual and outer elements. The endpoint is the esteem made by the wander as indicated 

by the triple primary concern: social, ecological and financial esteem and they have conveyed their philosophy on that premise. In 

the present paper, they have endeavored to reply to questions identified with inspirations to embrace in a rising field which is the 

sustainable power source parts. They haven't given in those capacity future suggestions however they intend to manufacture a few 

tasks on the premise of their hypotheses and plan to see their outcomes in the coming future [17]. In this paper presented a smart 

controller-based outline utilizing advanced flag preparing for the more cost-effective activity of a solar-powered lattice tied 

framework [18]. The hybrid framework can measure the associated framework and convey the task methodology to get the 

compelling usage of solar oriented yield. In this paper had proposed a reliability examination of a crossover framework introduced 

in Davutpasa Campus of Yildiz Technical University is researched [19]. The framework is furnished with a breeze turbine, charge 

controllers, an inverter, loads and a battery gathering. The ostensible qualities and number of framework parts are given with an 

estimation card, and the information is recorded by an information lumberjack for this mixture framework. Accordingly, utilizing 

the proportion of each source to supply the heaps can be resolved. Wind speed and sunlight -based radiation is at the same time 

estimated to decide yield power and efficiency of wind and sun-based energy transformation frameworks. The best outcomes for 

unwavering quality are acquired for the case that all sustainable power source assets are utilized [20]. In this study recommended 

the utilization of a parallel IGBT-MOSFET switch blend, eluded as a crossover switch, is dissected for proficiency change at light 

load conditions [2]. A half-bridge inverter with the hybrid switch is tentatively assessed regarding efficiency. Results are then 

contrasted with effectiveness estimations of an IGBT based hybrid inverter. The examination of a parallel IGBT-MOSFET switch 

task is dissected. It is demonstrated that light load effectiveness can be enhanced with hybrid switch utilization [21]. Characterized 

that in isolated microgrids, lead batteries play a fundamental part and their valuable life relies on task procedure, however, the issue 

is that up to now these batteries have restricted manageability [22]. A double battery bank is an answer to this issue. The one bank 

oversees energy stockpiling and the other is utilized for depiction adjusting and arranges voltage control. In the period between 6 

am and 6 pm the optional bank will need utilization and amid the night time frame in the middle of 6 pm and 6 am; the main bank 

will need utilization. This conýguration builds the life of the biggest bank, decreasing the working and support expenses of 

segregated frameworks by more than 19 %. The expected existence of principle bank increments from 2 to 4 years. Solar-powered 

energy areas are expanding step by step hence expanding the life expectancy of Slead corrosive batteries make this source more 

doable [23]. In this paper contemplated the best in class of accessible most extreme power point tracking (MPPT) calculations [24]. 

A comparison has been made on the execution of the chosen MPPT calculations based on different speed reactions and the capacity 

to accomplish the most extreme energy yield. The following execution is performed by reenacting the wind energy framework 

utilizing the MATLAB/Simulink recreation bundle. In this paper dealt with the KT (Korean Telecom) Smart Green Service for 

home energy administration, indicates how KT connected extraordinary administrations in Smart Grid and gives valuable data 

about the KT Smart Grid plans of action [25]. KT has created various answers for conquering energy emergencies like prototyping 

smart grid solutions and services, Smart Grid Equipment and Solutions, Smart Tag, Smart Box, Smart Meter, Smart Green Center 

and then some. KT foresees that the household Smart Place Market will extend up to 1.7 billion dollars and the worldwide market 

will develop to 202 billion dollars continuously in 2014. Besides, it estimates that continuously 2017, the local and worldwide 

markets will develop to 3.17 billion and 312 billion dollars, separately. KT plans to take a 15% offer of the local market and a 1% 
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offer of the worldwide market by 2014. The Home Energy Management Service was expert by KT inside and is being led as a one 

of the National Smart Grid Demonstration Projects [26]. 

Theory and Background 

The presented model is the grid-tie smart solar inverter. This model is based on the net metering technique. The electrical power 

obtained from solar energy is stored in the battery, charging of the battery is controlled by the charge controller. DC power stored in 

the battery is converted into the AC power of standard frequency (50Hz) and 220 V. It can be used for home appliances or supplied 

to the grid station when the total requirements of the home are fulfilled. GRID is considered as supplier thus word grid is mostly 

replaced by GRID. The entire decision making is done automatically by the automatic distribution system. Other than this, the 

inverter is smart enough to self-diagnose itself and show important information to use on the LCD screen. Through this model we 

have tried to introduce the practical approach of selling solar power to grid stations through net metering, reducing the burden from 

the grid stations and feeders, reduction in the monthly tariffs of consumers and increment in job opportunities. This inverter can be 

installed in the current system without any further changes in the system which makes it an ideal choice FIG. 1. 

Project design and fabrication 

 

FIG. 1 Block Diagram. 

Hardware model: 

 

 

FIG. 2 Hardware model (smart solar inverter). 

Project designing and working: The presented model mainly consists of five subparts. To understand the design of the whole 

project, it is important to discuss each of them in detail. 

Designing of inverter: The inverter is a device that converts DC into AC. In this model, FIG. 2, the inverter is constructed with the 

help of BJT transistors (NPN), transformer, multivibrator, and battery. 
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¶ Transformer connections: The primary winding of the transformer is centrally tapped. As the winding is centrally 

tapped, it gets divided into two parts with a common centre. The primary winding of the transformer has three points 

upper, central and lower. The central point of the primary winding of the transformer is connected to the positive terminal 

of the battery. The remaining two points of the primary winding are connected with the collector of two separate (NPN) 

transistors. The secondary terminals of the transformer are connected with relays (JQX-76F) that will be discussed later. 

¶ Transistors Connections: Before discussing the transistor connections in detail it is necessary to understand some basic 

concepts of the transistor (NPN). To switch on the transistor the base applied to the transistor must be positive, if a 

negative voltage is applied to the emitter of the transistor the collector acts as a negative terminal i.e. current flows from 

main source (here battery) to transistor through the load (primary of the transformer) and if a positive voltage is applied to 

a collector than emitter acts as a positive terminal i.e. current flows from transistor to outer circuit.  The presented model 

consists of two arrays of five transistors (NPN) and three other transistors (NPN).  All five transistors in each array are 

connected in parallel i.e. bases, emitters and collectors of each of them are connected. The main purpose of using these 

two arrays of transistors is to increase the current rating of the inverter. Each transistor is of 10 A rating thus each array 

rating is 50 A as five transistors are connected in parallel in each array.  The emitter of one array is connected to an upper 

point of the primary of the transformer and the emitter of the second array is connected to the lower point of the primary 

transformer. The common base point of each array is connected with the emitters of two other transistors to get a positive 

base. The collectors of these two transistors are connected and then connected to the positive supply coming to the 

multivibrator. Their bases are connected with the two outputs of the multivibrator. The two transistors are used to make 

operation easy and decrease the load from a multivibrator. Other than these transistors one more transistor is used to 

decrease the burden from the microcontroller. The collector of this transistor is connected with the 5V output supply of the 

voltage regulator that will be discussed later. The emitter of this transistor is connected commonly with the multivibrator 

point and common collector point of the two transistors discussed above. This is the same transistor that provides a 

positive input supply to a multivibrator and common collector point of two transistors. Two arrays of five transistors are 

shown by two single transistors, a multivibrator is shown by simple chip and the transistor providing positive input to 

multivibrator is also shown by a positive sign to understand these connections easily.    

¶ Multivibrator Connections : Multivibrator (CD4047BCN) is used for the switching purpose of transistor arrays. This 

multivibrator can work in both modes monostable and astable but in this model, the only astable mode is needed. Thus, for 

astable mode input pins 14, 4, 5 and 6 are connected to positive terminal and pins 7, 8, 12 and 9 are grounded. At input 47 

uF capacitor is connected to damp out any disturbances. Output pin 10 is connected to the base through 47k ohm resistor 

of one transistor to provide a positive base to the first array and pin 11 is connected to the base through 47k ohm resistor of 

another transistor to provide a positive base to another array. These resistors are used to limit the current. Pin 1 is 

connected to 1uF capacitor and pin 2 is connected to two series resistors of 470k ohms and 1k ohms. 1k ohm resistor is 

variable to change the frequency of oscillation (f=1/RC). Pin 3 is commonly connected to a remaining point of both 

capacitor and resistor. 

Working of inverter : The working of the inverter is based on the switching of transistor arrays that is done by a multivibrator. The 

multivibrator is set on the 50-hertz frequency that means both pins 10 and 11 switch ON and OFF 50 times in a second. But when 

pin 10 is ON pin 11 will be OFF and when pin11 is switched pin 10 will be switched off. Here ON or OFF means 1 or 0. The 

microcontroller commands the system for ON by sending a positive signal to the base of the transistor connected to the input of the 

multivibrator and collector of two transistors controlling the arrays. The collector of this transistor is already connected to the 
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positive output (12V) of the voltage regulator. Thus, as the base is provided, this transistor switches on the vibrator.  This 

multivibrator provides a base to the transistors controlling the arrays and these transistors are connected to pins 10 and 11 and 

provide a positive collector to them. So that in return they can supply a positive base to common base points of both arrays. In the 

first half cycle, one array will be ON and others will be OFF while in another half the second array will be ON and first will be 

OFF. The central point of the transformer is connected to the positive terminal of the battery and other two points with common 

collector points of the array that acts as a negative terminal as common emitter points of both arrays are connected to those points. 

Thus, in the first of the half-cycle, the first array becomes ON as pin 10 becomes 1. Due to this upper point, the primary of the 

transformer becomes negative and central will be positive while lower will remain uncharged thus current flows from positive to 

negative (conventionally). In the second half cycle, the second array will be ON as pin 11 becomes 1. Due to this lower point, the 

primary of the transformer will become negative and central will become positive while upper will remain not charged, thus the 

current will flow from positive to negative (conventionally).  The direction of current through the primary winding will be in 

opposite direction in both half cycles. In this way, 50 cycles of AC are produced in one second as the multivibrator is set on 50Hz 

frequency. Thus 12V DC is inverted to 12V AC. As the transformer is centrally taped step up (24V:220V) secondary of transformer 

gives 220 VAC. Due to the inductance property of the winding of the transformer, waves produced on output are near to sinusoidal. 

Photograph 6.3 shows the hardware model of the inverter, FIG. 2.1. 

 

FIG. 2.1 Inverter (smart solar inverter) . 

Making inverter smart : Previously, it was defined how DC is converted into an AC current of 50Hz and 220V. In this section, it 

will be defined in detail how this inverter will work smartly. This inverter is smart enough to choose that when the inverted supply 

(50 Hz) should be given to a home and when the electric energy should be given back to the grid. Other than this, the inverter also 

shows the availability of power through the solar panel, inverter, and battery through the LED. It will be difficult to understand this 

whole process unless connections and working of each component are not defined in detail. 

¶ Microcontroller Connections: The microcontroller used in this model is ATMEGA328P having 28 pins. 20 pins can be 

used as I/O ports. Whether they are input or output is set in the software and the remaining 8 pins can only perform 

specific tasks.   

I/O ports:  20 pins of the microcontroller can be used as I/O pins and can perform the task as per the given command. Only 14 pins 

of 20 pins are used in this model to make the function easy to understand. ADC pins are not used as there is no analogue signal to 

be converted into digital. Pin 17, 18 and 19 are connected to the solar supply, GRID supply (converted into DC by using Diode 

Bridge) and battery through resistor and optocoupler respectively. Pin 2, 3 (RX, TX) are used to communicate with our computer. 

Pins 14, 15 are connected to two different relays through resistor, optocoupler and relay drive IC (ULN2003A).  Pin 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 

13 are connected to LCD and pin 16 relates to the base of transistor providing a supply voltage to multivibrator. 
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